OUR CAPABILITIES enable us to SERVICE LARGE industries such as:

- Water/Wastewater
- Steel/Aluminum Manufacturing
- Aggregate/Mining
- Automotive
- Medical
- Utilities

3-shift operation
24/7 emergency service
Product specialist in house with 30+ years’ experience and 2 engineers on staff
24/7 management service

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

BENEFITS

- Horner Industrial Group is committed to providing complete customer satisfaction
- Materials used and procedures that are executed exceed industry standards
- Detailed reports and photos of every job are kept
- Prompt responses to customer inquiries
- Family-owned and operated since 1949

THE HORNER WAY IS DONE THE SAME WAY

Our policies insure everything we do is done the same way who we are & how we serve you

Learn more at www.HornerIndustrial.com

THERMAL SPRAY call today! 317.808.1256

We can repair to better-than-new condition, extending the life of parts and equipment, reducing costly downtime & maintenance.

- 24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIR
- LOGISTICS DEPARTMENT
- FAST TURNAROUND TIME
- AND MORE! SEE DETAILS INSIDE

Questions? Email or call Jim Kennedy: Jim.Kennedy@hornerindustrial.com
Our thermal spray & industrial coatings will save you time and money. Obsolete or worn-out parts? No problem. We’ll bring them back to life and better than new!

How we provide solutions:

**Waste Water Treatment Plant**
Problem: Obsolete part; was going to have to replace entire pumping system.
Solution: Welded in new blades, machined back to original and Thermal Sprayed to increase life. Repair cost $4,500 entire pumping system cost in the tens of thousands.

**Beverage / Bottling Company**
Problem: Rusted equipment in plant is not sanitary.
Solution: Powder coated with abrasion resistant coating.

**Utilities Company**
Problem: Damage, corrosion, rust not attractive on the city streets.
Solution: Powder coated with abrasion resistant coating.

**Ethanol Plant**
Problem: Wear from corrosive/abrasive materials.
Solution: Thermal sprayed with high-chrome steel to extend life and machined to original size. Saving company $11,000 for each pump since they don’t have to purchase new.

**Paper Manufacturer**
Problem: Wear from corrosive materials.
Solution: Thermal sprayed and coated, making part last 2+ years that were in service only 4 months before. Saved costly downtime and didn’t have to buy new parts.

**Mining Company**
Problem: chemical and moisture causing failures.
Solution: Used a baked on epoxy coating that is chemical and moisture resistant.

**Call 317.808.1256 • HornerIndustrial.com**

We have a large service area!